
Meet Jesse. Jesse is ready to add an office to his home and is thinking 
about tapping his home’s equity to fund the improvements (estimated 
cost of $62k). Jesse just refinanced his home loan in 2021 and locked in 
a great rate of 2.9%.


He compares two options using the Figure Comparison Calculator. 

HELOC vs. Cash-Out Refinance

1 Keeping the 2.9% rate on his 30-year mortgage, plus getting a 
15-year HELOC at 7.37% APR.

2 Doing a cash-out refinance at 4.5% for a new 30-year mortgage. 


Average  Loan Amount Needed⁷ $291,242 $62,000

New Loan Term 30 Year 15 Year

New Loan Interest Rate APR⁹ 4.50% 7.37%

Estimated Total Cost of New Loan¹⁰ $531,245 $102,632

Estimated Total Interest on New 
Loan (paid over life of loan)¹¹

$240,003 $40,632

Total Cost Comparison¹² $531,245 $441,886

Total Interest Paid¹³ $240,003 $150,644

Cash-Out RefiComparison Figure HELOC

% Interest Savings with HELOC -37%

Individual Savings with HELOC $89,359

Results

$229,242


2.90%


$62,000


$339,254


$110,012


The average remaining mortgage principal balance¹



Average interest rate for those who secured their 
mortgage in 2020 or 2021²



The average HELOC amount applied for, according 
to recent Figure data⁴



Total cost of existing mortgage (principal and 
interest to be paid over remainder of the loan 
term)⁵ 



Total interest to be paid on existing mortgage 
(remaining balance)⁶

Averages Used

Figure Lending LLC dba Figure. 15720 Brixham Hill Avenue, Suite 300, Charlotte, NC 28277. (888) 819-6388. NMLS ID 1717824. For licensing information go to www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org


       Equal Housing Opportunity


Figure Home Equity Line is available in AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, LA, MA, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SD, TN, VA, 
VT, WA, WI, WY with more states to come.



This site is not authorized by the New York State Department of Financial Services. No mortgage solicitation activity or loan applications for properties located in the State of New York can be 
facilitated through this site.


*All savings calculations are estimates. Savings totals are calculated using the average mortgage balance, average interest rates, and average HELOC amount applied for, and subtracting the 
difference paid over the life of the estimated loan terms. Actual savings will depend on several factors determined at the time of application and may be less than estimated. 

¹Average mortgage debt in the US, according to Source


²Average interest rate for home purchases & refinances from July 2020 to Sep 2021, according to CoreLogic

³Most common mortgage term is 30 years, according to Source


⁴Average HELOC loan amount applied for, according to Figure HELOC funded data (January 1, 2020-February 28, 2022)


⁵Used Bankrate Amortization Calculator to calculate the total cost of existing mortgage (average remaining principal balance and average interest rate calculated over 29 years)


⁶Total cost of existing mortgage minus the average remaining principal balance


⁷Average principal balance on existing mortgage plus average loan amount needed


⁹Current mortgage rates as of March 2022, according to Source; Average HELOC rate, according to Figure HELOC funded data (January 1, 2020-February 28, 2022)


¹⁰Used Bankrate calculator to calculate total cost of new loan (principal and interest paid over the life of the loan term)


¹¹Total loan cost of new loan minus principal balance of new loan


¹²Total cost of new mortgage loan (principal and interest paid over the life of the loan); total cost of existing mortgage (remaining principal balance and interest to be paid over the remainder of 
the existing mortgage term) plus total cost of new HELOC loan (principal and interest paid over the life of the new HELOC)


¹³Total interest cost of new mortgage loan; total interest cost on existing mortgage  plus total interest cost of new loan (HELOC)

In this scenario, Jesse 
could save over $80,000 
on interest payments 
by choosing to use a 
HELOC and keeping his 
low mortgage rate, 
rather than opting for 
the cash-out refinance. 

The amount the average US homeowner could 
save on interest payments with a HELOC vs. a 
Cash-Out Refinance.*
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https://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/
https://money.com/average-debt-by-generation-2021/#:~:text=The%20average%20U.S.%20mortgage%20debt,increased%20from%20%24240%2C053%20to%20%24259%2C100.
https://www.thetruthaboutmortgage.com/what-mortgage-term-is-best/
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/MORTGAGE30US

